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May Meeting Photo Contest
BY SHARLENE JOHNSON

On May 11, 2010, at the General Membership Meeting, LABUE will host its second
annual photography contest. This year’s categories are Sealife, Diver, and Surface photographs. “Sealife” incorporates all life native to underwater. “Diver” shots are all photographs taken underwater where a diver or divers are the primary or secondary focus.
“Surface” photographs are all photographs taken above water. Submissions are not limited to photographs taken at LABUE events or functions.
Members may submit three entries per category for judging by all members present.
Continued on page 3
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LABUE’S EVENING OF DINNER THEATER
BY RICHARD RICE

T wenty -four LABUE
Members and friends enjoyed a wonderful evening
of Dinner Theater on February 27th.
The evening
included the two-person
drama Stories About The
Old Days featuring LABUE
members Doralyn and
DonCosta Seawell in the
principal roles. The play,
written by respected playwright Bill Harris, allowed
the audience to eavesdrop
on an elderly African
American couple who develop an unlikely and
amusing friendship by
sharing how “the blues”
had changed their lives.

DonCosta and Doralyn delivered a professional and
thoroughly enjoyable performance.
Also included
during the evening were
live blues and jazz, and a
tasty soul food dinner.
LABUE enjoyed all of this at
a special group price of
$12.50 each.
The Cause Community
Church produced the event
as part of their celebration
of Black History Month.
Proceeds from the event
are being used for Haitian
Earthquake relief efforts
and their Dominican Republic mission projects.
Cause
Community

Church also invited LABUE
to share information about
SCUBA diving and LABUE
with their congregation
during the following mornings church services. LABUE provided an informative display of underwater
photos and dive videos, as
well as providing people
with a hands-on examination of typical SCUBA diving
equipment.
The LABUE
Membership Committee will
be following up with a
dozen church members
who are interested in learning more about LABUE’s
upcoming Discover Scuba
Program.

WEEKEND AT CATALINA (June 18 - June 20)
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MEMBER’S CORNER:
STAMP and GO
Submitted by Beverly Pyne
½ LB Salt Fish
1 LB Flour
1 Country Pepper
1 Chopped Onion
2 tsp Baking Powder
½ C Water
2 TBS Margarine
2 tomatoes
Wash fish, then soak and
remove bones. Flake fish,
mix flour together with other
ingredients. Cut tomatoes
into small pieces, and together with fish add to the
other ingredients. Drop by
tablespoonful in hot fat and
dry until golden.

BY DEBORA EWING

On Saturday, June 19,
2010 LABUE’s Fathers’ Day
Dive Weekend will take
place. I will give the dive
briefing and the time is yet
to be determined. This
year several divers from
out of state clubs plan to
join us. I plan to arrive on
the island on Friday, June
18 and will depart on Sunday, June 20. I will be

travelling on the 12:15
p.m. boat from downtown
Long Beach (June 18) and
returning on Sunday on
the 11:45 a.m. boat back
to downtown Long Beach
(June 20). Bob Simmons
has negotiated a group
rate for our group at the
Seaport Village Inn, phone
no. (310) 510-0344. Mention the Group Code

LABUE and receive $50 off
your two night’s stay. The
Seaport Village package
includes a daily breakfast,
transportation to and from
the dock to the hotel and
also transportation to Casino Point (along with your
dive gear).
Everyone should bring
all dive gear needed.
Tanks and weights are

easily rented on the island.
The phone number to
Catalina Dive Shop is (310)
510-0330 for all other gear
rentals.
Please let me know if
you plan to attend so that
I can include you in all of
the planned activities. I
will need your name, cell
phone number and arrival
date.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY RICHARD RICE

We are just a few weeks
away from our 2010 LABUE
warm-water dive vacation
to the island of Cozumel,
Mexico.
By now, those
planning to go on this dive
trip should have inspected
all of their dive gear, making sure that annual equipment inspections have
been completed and necessary repairs made. In addition, Lamont Johnson
reminded us in the March
edition of this newsletter

that we should be physically
prepared for a strenuous
week of diving and should
have been actively participating in a exercise program
so that we are fit and are
not a “liability” to ourselves
and our dive buddy.
I have enjoyed diving in
Cozumel over the past two
years and the experience
reminded me that diving in
Cozumel can be challenging.
Practically all diving in Cozumel is drift diving. In ad-

dition, most of Cozumel's
popular dive sites are deep.
Depths of 60 – 80+ feet,
with one popular dive site
(Devils Throat) at 130+
feet, are typical. Diving in
Cozumel requires close attention to buoyancy control,
depth, and maintaining dive
profiles. It is very easy for
divers to get into unintentional decompression dive
situations that many LABUE
members have little
Continued on page 4
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COZUMEL 2010… LAST CALL
B Y B OB S IM M ON S

In a few short weeks,
that space is available and
LABUE will convene its
that the original prices still
2010 annual club trip in
apply.
Seventeen of us
Cozumel, Mexico.
From
have registered so far and
April 21-28, 2010, the club
there is still room for more.
will dive in the most prisOur package includes 5
tine waters in the Caribdays of two tank dives,
bean and reguunlimited beach dives
larly
listed
“Seventeen directly from the hoamong the best
tel’s beach front locaof us have tion, taxes and transsites in the
world. We will registered so far fers.
The package
be lodged at
price of $798 (not
and there is including air from the
the
Fiesta
Americana Ho- still room for USA to Cozumel) is a
tel, a top hotel
fantastic price for a
more.”
on the island
week
of
diving.
and the same
Prices for other opresort we used in 1999 on
tions including the Fiesta
our last club trip to this
Americana’s Resort allgreat destination.
inclusive meal plan are
Our travel agent inavailable upon request.
formed me that we can
Since individuals desiring
continue to accept reservaroommates have already
tions until the hotel is tobeen paired up with each
tally sold out. With each
other, any new applicants
new request, I will confirm
will either have to find a

roommate or choose the
single person supplement
option.
Cozumel is a diver’s paradise. The conditions are
usually great with visibility
frequently exceeding 100’,
water temperatures in the
low 80’s, stunning coral
reefs and walls and an
abundant amount of sea
life. The Fiesta Americana
will also arrange local tours
as well as tours to the
mainland’s attractions…just
a short ferry ride away. I
urge everyone to view the
hotel’s
website:
www.fiestaamericanahotel.c
om for a more complete
picture of what awaits our
group.
Feel free to contact me at
anytime for additional
Information at 323 2928960.

CHAMBER EVENING

MAY PHOTO CONTEST

BY SHARLENE JOHNSON

As mentioned in the February and March LABUE
Newsletters, this year’s
Chamber Evening will be
held on Wednesday, May
5, 2010, at 7:00 p.m. I
received a quick response
from members and board
members alike, and we
have almost filled our table.
We currently have
ONE ticket left to bring the
number of LABUE members representing our club
to ten.
This is our opportunity to
support our local chamber
in the same manner thousands support their chambers in the many exotic
destinations our members
visit every year. The fund-

raiser is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy the
Aquarium of the Pacific in
Long Beach while socializing with friends and dive
buddies.
The ticket includes nighttime admission to the
Aquarium and its’ exhibits,
a sit-down dinner, raffle
tickets, and 2 non-alcoholic
beverage coupons. Ticket
cost is $90. Please e-mail
me for additional information and to make your reservation at
prclyn@sbcglobal.net.

Continued from page 1

Submissions are to be no
larger than 8-1/2” x 11”
photographs and are to be
marked on the back with
the member’s name. Photographs may be edited,
such as cropping and color
correction, with the use of
a digital photo editing program; however, they may
not be manipulated, such
as by adding or deleting
subject matter, or by digitally correcting specific
flaws in photographs by
the use of image healing
tools, of any photo editing
program.
Any photographs which do not fall
within the guidelines presented will be displayed for
the viewing pleasure of the
members in attendance,

but will not be included in
the judging.
Prizes will be given to
first, second, and third
place in each category. All
winning photographs will
be included in the June
2010, LABUE Newsletter
write-up of the contest.
Members who are unable
to attend the May meeting
may still participate by emailing their submissions
to prclyn@sbcglobal.net.
All e-mailed submissions
will be printed without editing or cropping in a 5”x7”
size for the competition.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from page 2

experience with and may not be prepared to safely handle.
Diving as a group while on vacation with an experienced
Dive Master babysitting us can sometimes lull us into a
false sense of security. This can lead to our failure to recognize that we can still place ourselves and others at
great risk of serious injury, or even death in such seemingly ideal warm water dive conditions such as we see in
Cozumel.
Thinking about diving in Cozumel, I am reminded of
LABUE’s 2001 diving vacation to Belize. While this was
the largest and one of the most successful dive vacation in
LABUE's history, I am thankful that all of our members
survived the diving and made it back home safely. There
were some significant dive safety concerns that surfaced
in Belize that we can learn from to make our Cozumel trip
safer.
Confusion about our objectives as normal Recreational
Divers, as opposed to qualified Technical Divers or highly
experienced Master Divers was very apparent during our
diving in Belize. Some LABUE Divers appeared to be totally unaware of their dive skills, equipment limitations,
and the danger they put themselves into. A few of the
incidents that occurred during this trip should cause all
LABUE Divers to think about their diving objectives and
reassess their skill and knowledge levels:
LABUE Divers ignored established dive plans and profiles with some bragging about how far beyond the
130ft recreational diving limit they went while diving
the Blue Hole. Claiming a 155ft maximum depth
when the maximum profile established by the Dive
Master was 130ft only reflected how out of control
they were. Not following the established dive profiles
and risking nitrogen narcosis is not the sign of a competent or responsible diver
One LABUE Diver put themselves into an unplanned
decompression situation. Another diver caused their
dive computer to lock-up by failing to make a mandatory decompression stop before surfacing; then they
made the next dive without a functional computer,
relying only on their dive buddy’s computer!
A LABUE Diver put themselves into an out-of-air emergency, nearly running out of air on a 130ft+ deep
dive, requiring assistance to surface.
Some LABUE Divers failed to recognize dangerous marine life and behaviors, intruding into the territory of
agitated, aggressive Bull Sharks. They did not recognize the unpredictably of this type of shark or its
threatening behavior.
All of these incidents were recipes for dive disasters.
Some of these incidents may have resulted in part from

individuals attempting to emulate the few experienced
Technical Divers or “macho” wannabes that were part of
our group. Their goal was attaining the greatest depth or
demonstrating their machismo. The Technical Divers involved were experienced, had been trained, use the
proper equipment, are fully aware of their personal capabilities, and are able to handle problems that may occur
while doing deep dives. The majority of LABUE Divers
were not. The wannabes were just foolish, endangering
themselves and risking ruining the trip for everyone.
For the great majority of LABUE Divers, the measure of
our dive competence should be how precisely we are able
to safely follow an established dive plan and profile; and
how efficiently we manage our air consumption. This is
the true measure of our mastery of basic diving skills and
competence; not how deep we dive! When participating in
normal recreational diving, our objective should be to
maximize our bottom time. Deeper dives result in reduced
bottom time. After all, on a dive vacation you want to see
as much as possible. The best way to accomplish this is
by maximizing your bottom time; not by spending a few
minutes at 150ft, spending half of your dive at a decompression stop, hours in a hyperbaric chamber, or returning
home in a body bag.
Until you have been properly trained and equipped,
don’t even think about attempting to dive beyond your
skill and knowledge levels, or beyond the 130ft recreational diving limit.
Remember to dive often, dive responsibly, and dive safely!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!

CAMP AND DIVE WEEKEND AT LEO CARILLO
SEPTEMBER 24 - SEPTEMBER 26
BY DEBORA EWING

Randy Tillery has been diligently working on putting together a camping/dive weekend. This event will take
place on September 24 through September 26, 2010,
LABUE will have a camping/dive weekend at Leo Carillo
(off Pacific Coast Highway). More information will be
coming soon.
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Meetings
The LABUE meetings are held the second
Tuesday of every Month at 7:00 PM in the
Times Mirror Room at the Natural History
Museum in Los Angeles.
Directions
The Natural History Museum is located in
Exposition Park, at 900 Exposition Boulevard between Vermont Avenue and Figueroa Street.

UPCOMING EVENTS 2010

April 13 -- LABUE’s Meeting of the General Membership at the
Los Angeles Museum of Natural History
May 2 -- Beach Dive at Leo Carrillo, Dive Brief time TBA
May 5 -- Chamber Evening, Aquarium of the Pacific - 7:00 PM
May 8 -- Discover Scuba - Pacific Wilderness Dive Shop - 9:00 AM
May 11 -- LABUE’s Meeting of the General Membership - Photo Contest
June 18 - 20 -- Weekend at Catalina
September 24 - 26 -- Camp and Dive at Leo Carrillo
LIF ETIM E M EMBER S

LABUE would like to recognize
the following lifetime members:
Quinal Johnson
Sonny Hill
Jay Morgan
Lori Morrish
Christopher Ricks

From the 110 (Harbor) Freeway, take
the Martin Luther King Boulevard exit and
head west towards Vermont Avenue.
Turn right (north) on Menlo Avenue.
Make a left into Exposition Park
Lot 3.
Please visit the Museum website for more
information at www.nhm.org.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEES

President
Richard Rice
(323) 299-3798

Membership
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131

Internet
Francois Desamours
(310) 412-8128

Vice President
Tina Houston
(213) 359-2131

Ways & Means
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Program
Sharlene Johnson
(310) 833-0494

Treasurer
Denise Barker
(562) 423-4974

Beach Dive
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Technical Dive Committee
Open

Secretary
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Boat Dive
DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

Robert Simmons
(323) 292-8960

Dive Training & Safety
George Linares (Interim)

Sharlene Johnson
(310) 833-0494

Dive Events &
Trip Planning
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131

DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

Due to Metro line work on Exposition
Blvd., and museum construction on
the Exposition side of the Museum,
the Museum offers some helpful tips
for driving to minimize your inconvenience:

Youth Committee
Open
Newsletter Staff:
Richard Rice - Publisher
Debora Ewing - Editor
(310) 284-4556
Sharlene Johnson Production Manager
Staff Writers Steve Scruggs
Dangil Jones

HOW ARE WE DOING? We would love to hear your comments, critiques or
suggestions. Please e-mail Debora Ewing at the following e-mail address and
your voice will be heard: dewing@proskauer.com

Parking Lot 3
Entrance at South West corner. Look for
security guard shed behind covered chain
link fence.

Contact Us:
PO Box 90069, Los Angeles, CA 90009
Phone/Fax: (323) 299-3798
Email: info@labue.org
Web Site: www.labue.org

Scuba diving is something to be shared and the

Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers
would like to introduce you to …

This DISCOVER SCUBA Program is designed to briefly introduce individuals to a new world and to
help prepare non-divers for a dive training certification program. Certified divers will be available to
answer questions and provide support throughout the entire Program. Featured components are:
Introduction to the world of S C U B A and equipment review
Pool session with certified divers (optional)
dive shop tour
WHEN: Saturday, May 8, 2010 @ 9:00 A.M. until Noon
WHERE: PACIFIC WILDERNESS 1719 So Pacific Ave.; San Pedro 90731 (310) 833 2422
COST: $15.00 per person

Call 661 729 6626 to sign-up

DISCOVER SCUBA
Application
May 8, 2010
Name _______________________________ Birth Date ______________
Address _________________City _________State ______Zip ________
Day Ph # ____________Eve Ph # ___________Cell Ph #____________
E-address ____________________ Referred by ___________________
Amount

$15.00

** Make check payable to LABUE
(check all that are applicable)

< > I am a good swimmer
< > I am comfortable in the ocean
< > I have snorkeled before
< > I am ready to enroll in a training class
< > I currently do not have any physical health and/or other condition issues
(if so, please see Program Leader)

Waiver

I __________________, hereby agree to participate in the Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers’ (LABUE) DISCOVER
SCUBA Program and agree to abide by all club rules. I acknowledge that I am voluntarily participating with full knowledge of the potential dangers of scuba and dive-related activities. In consideration of my application acceptance, I agree
to assume all risks of bodily injury, death or property damage; arising out of or in connection with my participation in
LABUE activities. I also agree to release, indemnify, defend and hold harmless LABUE and their members and officers
from any liability arising out of or in connection with my participating in LABUE activities. I further agree that this release and indemnification is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State of California. I
have carefully read this release and fully understand its contents. I sign this release of my own free will with full knowledge of its significance.

_____________________________
Participant’s Signature

__________________________
Today’s Date

________________________
*Guardian’s Signature
* - required guardian’s signature as well as personal presence on premises during activity
for participants the minimum 10 yrs of age and under 19 yrs of age

PO BOX 90069, LOS ANGELES, CA 90009
(310) 337-1541
(310) 337-1542 FAX

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
For the Year ______
General Information
Name:____________________________________________________________Birthdate:___________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________ State:________________ Zip:___________________
Day Phone:_______________________________ Evening Phone:_______________________________
Fax:_____________________________________ E-Mail:_____________________________________
Referred By: __________________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Name:_____________________________________ Phone No._________________
Certification Information:
Year First Certified:_____ No. of Dives _____ Date of Last Dive:_______ []Warm Water []Beach []Boat
Agency Certification
____________________ __________________________
____________________ __________________________
____________________ __________________________
Diving Preferences: [] Beach Dives [] Boat Dives [] Warm Water Dives
Amount: $ 30.00 [] Individual Membership [] New [] Renewal
$ 45.00 [] Family Membership [] New [] Renewal
$ 300.00 [] Lifetime Individual
$ 450.00 [] Lifetime Family
***Please make checks payable to: “Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers” or “LABUE”
WAIVER
I ____________________________, hereby apply for membership in the Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers
(LABUE) and agree to abide by all club rules. I acknowledge that I will be voluntarily participating in LABUE
events with full knowledge of the potential dangers of scuba diving and diving related activities. In consideration of
your acceptance of this application and my membership in LABUE, I agree to assume all risks of bodily injury, death
or property damage, arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I also agree to release, indemnify, defend and hold harmless LABUE and their members and officers, from any liability arising out of
or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I further agree that this release and indemnification is
intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State of California. I have carefully read this
release and fully understand its contents. I sign this release of my own free will with full knowledge of its significance.
Signature: ________________________________ Date: __________________________________

